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When plans
call foi
contemporary
qrandeur
tb Olend with
kamaaina past
Allied Builders System can execute a
community dream.

Case in point is the transformation of the
Alice Cooke Spalding House, built in
N/akiki heights in 1925, into the beautiful
new Contemporary Art Museum.
The assignment called for a creative
approach by CJS Group Architects Ltd,
and sensitive craftsmanship by
Allied Builders - to preserve the estate's
historic spirit and charm.

Construction challenges included
creating a Grand Gallery via basement-
to-ceiling reconfiguration, bisected by
a bridge suspended from two smaller
galleries; rebuilding the roof to conform
to its original missionary style; matching
detailed wood flooring, ceilings and
wall panels; and carefully eradicating
termite damage.

Now a treasury of public appreciation,
the museum showcases world class
contemporary art in an environment that
remains residential in character.

ALLIED BUILDET{S SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

Contractor License BC-5068

1 71 7 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Telephone (808) 847-3763
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Council of the American
Institute of Architects

Leadership message

by Stanley S. Glma, AIA
President

Wffif*i'l*d*#r
priate to discuss another main area of
responsibility of the AIA Hawaii State
Council, publications and public rela-
tions.

It is vital that the public understand
our role in the construction industry
and, as important, in society. This
understanding nurtures the empathy
that is the base for public support ofarchi-
tectural ideas and ideals.

The AIA Hawaii State Council
(AIAHSC) actively strives to communi-
cate with various elements and strata
ofour society through several channels.
Hawaii Pacific Architecture (HPA) is
one ofour key public relations outlets
and, because of its importance, the
AIAHSC has embarked on a program
to upgrade and revitalize HPA. Aside
from visual improvements, there are
other changes underway. The overall
goal is to provide articles of broader
interest, including more high-quality
color photos and graphics to communi-
cate what architects do.

AIA members interested in partici-
pating in the production of this maga-
zine should call Beverly McKeague,
AIA executive director, 545-4242. Tlne
HPA Editorial Board, headed by A.
Kimbal Thompson, AIA, is a hard-
working group, always on the lookout
for new recruits to work on the many
articles being planned for future issues.

Glenn Mason, AIA, heads the
AIAHSC Publications & Public
Relations Committee. In addition to
overseeing flo w aii P acific Arc hitect ure
for the AIAHSC, Mason will guide the

Stanley 5. Gima

production ofthe 1995 Resource Booh

for Design Professionals. For this
second publication, we're fortunate to
have the same team who guided the
successful 1994 edition, namely co-
chairmen Doug Luna, AIA, and Bob
Lazo, AIA. Both spent many hours
preparing the first edition and hope to
apply the "learning curve" to a more
profitable'95 edition.

Both publications are produced with
the professional assistance of PMP
Company, Ltd., ably headed by Peggi
Marshall Murchison, and assisted by
a conscientious and amiable staff. The
increased circulation of approximately
6,000 includes architects, engineers,
interior designers, contractors, devel-
opers and other industry professionals
statewide plus financiers, CPAs, real
estate professionals, attorneys, UH fac-
ulty members and government leaders.

There are many opportunities for
architects to communicate through
HPA with various segments of the
public, including potential clients. By
presenting projects in interesting, well-
illustrated articles, architects can
educate the public about the value of
good architecture. This should enhance
the reputation ofthe design businessl

Ideally all AIA members should
produce one article for publication
every few years, but that may be
unrealistic due to the pressures
involved in producing projects that you
want to write about.

If you feel you have something
important that needs to be communi-
cated, tell us about it. Inform us.
Channel that information through our
Publications and Public Relations
Committee. We'll do the rest!

Strengthening
Public SupportState

Council
A

1994 -1995 Officeru
President
Stanley S. Gima, Al,A

Vice PresidenU
' Piesident-elect

Charl,es A. Ehrhorn, AIA

Secretary/Treasurer
E.,Alan Holl, AIA

Directorc
Steven H. Heller, AIA
Gerald N. Hiyakumoto, AIA
Virginia Macdonald, AIA
Glenn E. Mason, AIA
Kurt H. Mitchell, AIA
John Okita, AIA
Francis Oda, AIA

AIA Hawaii State Council
and AtA Honolulu
1 128 Nuuanu Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
5454242
AIA Honolulu President
Sheryl B. Seaman, AIA

AIA Hawaii lsland
P.O. Box 491
Hilo, Hl 96721-0491
(808) 961-0374
President
L. Taylor Cockerham, AIA

AIA Maui
P.O. Box 929
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
(8081 244--9574
President
Alvin M. Yoshimori, AIA

HPA Editorial Board
A. Kimbal Thompson. chairman;
Greg Bayless, AlA, Maui; Jim
Freeman, AIA; Fritz Harris Glade,
AtA, Hawaii; Henry Grimball, AIA;
Glenn Mason, AIA; Lorrin
Matsunaga, AIA; Jeff Nishi, AIA;
Sandi Quildon, AIA; and Gordon
Tyau, AlA.

Hawaii Pacific Arrrritecfure is the
monthly journal of the AIA Hawaii
State Council. Subscriptions are $28 per\ year. Opinions expressed by authors do\ not necessarily reflect those o{ either
the AIA Hawaii State Council or the
publisher. The appearance of adver-
tisements or new products and sewice
information does not constitute an
endorsement of the items featured.
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Youre
Invited!

3rd Annual
Industry
Seminar

tTt
I nc Hal aii (leramic

Tile. \Iarble and lhrrazzo

Plomotion I'logram in

association trith the Hanaii

Ce ramic Tilc }larble and Terrazzo

C0ntract0r"s Association, is plcascd to

invite you to their 3rd Annual lndustry

Seminar and TYade Sholv.

This exciting program will feature table top

displays of available materials and scminars given b1'

top mainland authorities on the use of ceramic tile,

natural stone and letruLzo.

TRUMAN HOWARD, a manufacturer representative for

Schluter Systems. Inc. and Laticrete [ntcrnational.

has a rvealth o['erperience gained in years of

servicing clients and fulfilling their needs. Truman u,ill

speak on,{rchitectural TIim, Eporl Sound Proofing

Sl'stems and \\hterproofing.

GITRALD 0. BR{TTI, the Linited States representative

for Sigma France French Limestone and AGG

Brazilian Granites. brings over thirty years of

c\pcrience to our

senrinar.'l'rurnp'Iou'er.

Krnnedr Center. Iloston Public

Librar1.. the \ir Spacc \luseunr

in \\ashington, \1'&T lluilding and

the lBNl Building are included in the long

list 0f buildings fol rvhich his compan"r, has

provided products and services.

'lhursday, Oct. 20, 1994. 3 p.m. to {l p.m.

Halaii Prince Hotel

Heaq Pupu and Cocktails
FREII Hosled Parking

\dmission is l'RtiE t0 construction and related

industr)-people. l'lease RSVP ltl FA\ or \lail for

adr,ance lescnatiuns.

r
Please RSVP

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAIVl

\\t' necd lo have some idea of hon' manr people $'ill bc attending.

so please use this panel to let us knorv.

\a nie:

T0tal \0. \ttt,nding:

Plcase llail l0: Haraii Ccramic'[ile. \larblc & Terrazzo Promotion

Program. carr of: 6l5 Piikoi Strcet. Suite 804 Ilonolulu. Hawaii

90811-3176. 0r FA\ to: (B0B) 593-8661
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8 A New Terminal for Honolulu
by Brian J. Bowers, PE

f6 Denver International Airport
by Henry G. Grimball, AIA

25 Waianae Health Center Expanding

wiluDows AilD DooRs
28 Bringing the Outside In
29 Vinyl-framedJalousies

SPECIAL FEATURES

30 Convention Center Traffic a Concerrr
b) Amye H. Turner

DEPARTMENTS

3 Leadership
Strengthening Public Support
by Stanley S. Gima, AIA

6 News
20 AIA Honolulu Desigtr Award

Ferraro Choi and Associates, Ltd.

33 Education
Bridging The Gap
by Puanani Maunu

36 New Products

PMP Company, Ltd.
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8 A New Terminal

20 Design Award

lru THIS tssuE ...
This issue, which focuses on institutional

architecture, highlights airports. The long-delayed
opening of the Denver lnternational Airport has

created some real doubt about design fabrication of
complex and innovative equipment, Henry Grimball

gives us his views and those of leaders and airport
planners in Denver.

With the successful opening of Honolulu's new
integral inter-island terminal, parking complex and

elevated roadways, passenger convenience has
been maximized. The terminal facility within the

seven-level superstructure encompasses more than
600,000 square feet. Brian Bowers talks about
meetrng the ambitious program schedule with

minimum disruption to airport operations.
Following the announcement of the winning

convention center design, the emphasis has shifted
to a concern about potential traffic problems and

transportation to and from the center. Steve
Weathers, a transportation consultant, discusses the

convention center's transportation plan.
This month's cover photo comes from the

corporate offices of The Estate of .James Campbell,
designed by Ferraro Choi and Associates, winner of

an Award of l\,4erit in the 1994 AIA Honolulu
Design Awards competition. The Hawaiian Tapa

design is courtesy of Bishop Ir/useum.
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lnstitutiona! Architecture

Designed to maximize passenger convenience

A New Terminal for Honolulu
by Brian J. Bowers, PE

l|1I

ith the opening of Honolulu's new
Inter-Island Terminal (IIT),
Hawaii's residents and visitors
now have access to a spacious,
efficient and modern facility. The
project team can be justifiably

proud of the success of the project and
Hawaii's air travelers' needs should be
provided for well into the 21st century.

The state of Hawaii's airport system
consists of15 airports on six different islands.
The hub of this system is Honolulu Interna-

This aerial view defines the multilevel complex of terminal, parking garages and elevated roadways.
Photos by Bill Hagstotz, courtesy of Kiewit Pacific
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tional Airport (HIA), which is the 13th busiest
airport in the country and the 20th busiest in
the world. The traffic at HIA consists of both
long-destination flights to mainland and inter-
national cities, as well as short inter-island
flights.

The two primary carriers for inter-island
flights are Aloha Airlines and Hawaiian
Airlines. According to Barry Fukunaga,
Honolulu's airport manager, inter-island
flights account for more than 40 percent of
the passengers from HIA, which totaled more
than 8 million in 1992. To put this number into
perspective, this is more passengers than are
handled at large airports in Cleveland, New
Orleans or Houston.

With such large passenger-handling
requirements, a more modern facility was
needed to replace the smaller commuter-type
terminals which existed. Design for the termi-
nal and parking structure was undertaken in
mid-1988 by Inter-Island Terminal Associ-
ates, a Hawaii-based joint venture. In addition,
the ground and elevated roadway portions of

the project were started by MNS Associates,
an engineering joint venture also based in
Hawaii.

The concept behind Honolulu's new IIT was
envisioned by Owen Miyamoto, Hawaii's
airport division chief. Miyamoto, who has
headed Hawaii's airports for more than 20
years, directed that new terminal facilities be
designed to maximize passenger convenience.
With this guidance, KFC Airport, Inc., the
project manager for development, completed
a concept design for a seven-level integral
terminal and parking complex similar to that
used at airports such as Tampa, Las Vegas and
Phoenix.

The facility encompasses more than 600,000
square feet ofterminal area on the ground, sec-
ond and third levels, including public areas,
restaurants and concessions, passenger check-
in and holdrooms and airline operation facil-
ities.

Immediately above the terminal and access
roadways, four levels ofparking provide 1,750
parking spaces with direct elevator access to

lnterior views of
airline Gounters

are cotorful in
the spirit of

Hawaii.
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Elevated
roadways direct

traffic to
passenger pick-

up/drop-off areas
and the parking

complex.

the ticketing and baggage claim lobbies.
A concrete apron fronts the new terminal

passenger gate holdrooms providing parking
for 13 aircraft. Loading bridges provide access

to aircraft from all second level holdrooms.
In order to meet an ambitious program

schedule yet minimize the disruption to exist-
ing airport operation, a phased, fast-track pro-
gram was selected by airports engineer Ernest
Kurosawa and KFC Airport, Inc. This includ-
ed phasing the landside and airside construc-
tion to maintain current airline operations.

Development of the first two construction
packages began in mid-1989. These packages

completed roadway detours necessaly for other
work to commence and constructed ground
level roadways, site utilities and foundations.
This $10 million project by Hawaiian Dredg-
ing & Construction Company was completed
in November 1990.

While this project was being frnished, the
design team completed the superstructure of
the terminal, parking complex and elevated
roadways.

The terminal design was based on the use

ofprecast concrete for its ease ofconstruction
and compatibility with the existing airport

architecture. Spans were typically 60 feet for
the precast joists. Columns, beams and decks
were all poured-in-place concrete. A total of
approximately 85,000 cubic yards of concrete v
was placed during construction for the termi-
nal building, parking structure and elevated
roadways.

The superstructure project was awarded to
Kiewit Pacific Company in November 1990.

Construction started in December on the heels
of the foundation project.

The $130 million project is the largest
construction proiect undertaken by the Hawaii
State Airports Division and was a challenge
to manage both from its sheer magnitude and
requirement for complex construction phasing.

Now that the new terminal is open and
both carriers have moved in, the next phase

of construction can begin. Five additional
aircraft gates and pedestrian and vehicular
connections to Honolulu's main terminal will
be developed. This final phase ofconstruction
should be completed by late 1994.

* Brian J. Bowers, PE, is executiue uice president of
KFC Airport, Inc., project manager for the inter-island
terminal.
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PRESERrrING TTmnER
CONSTRUCTIoN ToDAY

For l{awaii's Children fbrnorrorw
fhat is why you should recommend HI-BORTM Pressure T?eated Wood
I (PTW). HI-BORTM PTW is protected from a wide variety of wood-rotting

fungr and wood-destroyi.rg insects, including the Formosan subterranean
termite. Unlike most other treatments, the active ingredient in HI-BORTM
PTW can penetrate deep into the wood. This means the protection can be
both complete and long-lasting. This ingredient is made from naturally
occurring minerals. It won't affect the wood's natural strength and is not cor-
rosive to nails, screws and other metal fasteners. HI-BORTM PTW poses no
risk to humans, animals or the environment. Don't let your customers get
eaten out of house and home. Call today and ask about protecting their
investment with HI-BORTM PTW.

Honolulu Wood Treating Co., Ltd.

Phone 682-5704 o Fax 682-4436
Neighbor lslands 1 -800-392-2431

TM - Trademark of
United States Borax & Chemical Corporation

Seruing Hawaii Since 1955

U.S.BOBAX
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Thisiswhatt ppens

when you think about food 24 hours a day,

When you're as single-minded as we are about
creating the best food storage system ever, you get
results like this.

The GE SpaceC,enter 27F side-by-side refrigerator.
It's efficient. Intelligently designed. Attractive. And

with 27 cubic feet of capacity, it has an amazing
appetite. But it's more than merely spacious.

The SpaceCenter 27F features deep door shelves
designed to hold gallon sizejugs. Quick Serve'"

trays that hold leftovers and can be popped out of
place and into your microwave. The GE Refresh-
ment Center, for easy access to foods you want
most often. Crushed ice and chilled water dispens-
ed through the door.

And, as always, if you have any questions,just
call the GE Answer Centeru service at 800.626.2000.

They're open, every day of the year, 24 hours a day.
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Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific lnc,

1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hl 96817

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester

Miyashiro, Roger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone: 848-2411 Fax: 848-2925
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Meet Simon. The first cellular

fax, page, E-mail, address book,

note pad, calendar, calculator, file,

sketch pad, phone on rhe planet.

Simont the

newest and best of

the next generation ofpersonal

communication devices. And itt
here now at Honolulu Cellular,

Hawaiit leader in personal service

and cellular technology.

Order your Simon now, with
t.

everytnlng 0n tr.

l4onoluluE:_=Cellular:-
Hawiib Ceilular Lea&r

Si6*,,
.r/,tr i nuur.rnh lrilr snxd.

",,,a pepperoni double cheese,

I'llfai yiil a map for directions."
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SYSTENT
You Dox't HevB To Lryp WlrH

THp PnonLEMS Op Tup Pesr
rdinary lumber, even kiln-dried lumber can warp, twist and shrink. When it does, it can create big
problems. Like squeaky floors. Stubborn windows. Sticky sliding doors.

But when you install the complete Silent Floor system-TJl, joists. MICRO=LAM' LVL and

Parallam, PSL posts and beams- you can forget about these headaches fbrever. These engineered products

from Trus Joist MacMillian are stiffer, stronger, straighter and more consistent than ordinary lumber.

Residential TJIo Joists. Two siz-es - [ I

7/8" and 9 1/2" - replace 2 x 12's and 2 x
l0's. [-ong lengths - up to 60' - combined
with light weight make them fast and easy

to install in multiple span and ratter appli-
cations. No special tools required fbr nail-
ing and drilling. Stable, unifbrn.r TJI joists
build floors free of faults caused by solid-
sawn lumber.

Honsador
Oahu 682-201 I

Kauai 246-24 I 2

Big lsland 961-6000
Maui 877-5045

Parallamo parallel strand lumber
(PSL), available in widths of 2 I l/l 6", 3
112", 5 114", and 7". and in depths of 9

112". 11 '718". 1.1", 16", 18". Parallamr')

PSL beams are stronger than equivalent-
sized glulam beanrs. Additionally,
ParallamoPSL beams won't check, split
or twist like solid-sawn timbers.

MICRO=LAM@ Laminated Veneer Lumber Headers
and Beams. Consistent in st[ength and stitttress, arrow
straight with virtually no warps, splits or twists.
Workable on site. unlike steel. and more economical than

glulan.r beams. Available in seven depths - 5 112",1 114",

9 ll2" ll 7/ti". 14". 16" and 18". Matches conventional
tiaming sizes - two pieces rnake a full 3 l/2".

HII
Hawaii Pacific Lumber

9,1-255 Kalealoa Blvd.
Kapolei. Hl 96701

Phone: 6U2-:i41,:l

Fax: 682-4435

Rinell Wood System
.129 Waiakamilo Rd.. Roont l

Honolulu. HI 96817

Phone:841-7688
Fax:8.11-76110

TBUS JOIST MACMILLAN
A Liniied Pdoership

Aloha Lumber Co.
Kauai 822-98 I 8

Hilo 935-2215
Kailua-Kona 329-095 I



Ihis IsltUhat lWilt DoAs Governor!

The construction industry on all islands needs help. It needs the support
of business, industry, unions, and of government. It needs to know that it has a
sympathetic friend in Frank Fasi who knows how to get the bureaucracy out of
the way so that the construction industry can prosper again. As Governor, I will
continue to support the planned growth of both state and private industry
development throughout Hawaii.

In 73 years, the Territory and then the State have only built 5,000 homes for
Hawaiians on their land. As Governor, I will build that many in my first term-
5,000 in just four years. That's a promise.

Business and government must work together to reform our outdated
business insurance system. I will bring these groups together and draft bills aimed
at relieving this government burden on our business community, while protecting
our citizen's needs.

We're determined to build a better Hawaii for our children and grandchil-
dren. We're committed to educating them to make certain they have job opportu-
nities that will make it possible for them to live here and not make them caretak-
ers and tenants for those who come here and buy our land. Together, we can
make Hawaii better for all the people, our children and grandchildren.

REVITATIZE THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

BUITD 5,000 HAWAILAN HOMES

REFORMWORKERS COMP INSURANCE AND TORT REFORM

BUILD A BETTER FUTURE

Frank E, Fasi
Means Business

Paid for by Friends For Fasr, Dr Howard T. Fujino and Dan Kihano Co-Chairs, 100 N. Beretania Street, Suite 203, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

FASI GETSITDONE!



Institutional Architecture

High-tech goals face common problems

Denuer lnternational Ai
by Henry G. Grimball, AIA

rport

T
he desire to create the world's finest,
most technically advanced air trans-
port facility at Denver International
Airport (DIA) has formed its charac-
ter and created profound headaches.

Goals set by the designers of DIA

the world to be totally designed, built and
operated using computers. DIA planners cite
efficiency and convenience as two main
reasons for the extensive use ofcomputers at
the new airport.

Computers allowed DIA's facility-manage-
required extensive research
in airline trends, passenger
demands and user forecasts.
Concepts of and forecasts for
the next 20 years are readily
available from Boeing,
McDonnell Douglas and
others. Passenger statistics
are considered separate from
cargo traffic. Both are impres-
sive.

lnternational service
DIA was designed to

accommodate a large increase
in international traffic. Wide-
body gates, capable of
handling the newest genera-
tion of long-distance wide
bodies (MD-11, 767, A340),
allow for simultaneous inter-
national anivals. A Federal
Inspection Service facility
capable of handling more than
600 passengers an hour
(through immigration and
customs) will be available. A
longer mnway will be available
in 1995 for departures oflong-
haul operations in more
extreme temperature condi-
tions.

Computer systems
DIA is the frrst airport in

"rk
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ment system to accomplish the project's devel-

, opment, construction and operation by the
scheduled opening. Planners also used comput-

ers early in the design phase to analyze differ-
ent aspects of DIA operations.

To make runway-taxiway confrgurations as

efficient and economical as possible, comput-
er models were used to analyze taxiing
distances, fuel consumption rates and arrival
and departure patterns. Computer models also

helped planners study wind and weather
patterns to determine the most efficient
airfield configuration.

Computers were indispensable in keeping
track of contracts, construction companies,
drawings, blueprints and other documents
involved. The state-of-the-art CAD (comput-

er-aided design) and CAtr'M (computer-aided

facility management) systems selected by
planners gave them a way to gather design irrfor-
mation, track construction operations and

manage administration, maintenance and
personnel. The systems allow engineers and
planners to feed all graphic information into
the computer, then isolate any section of any
structure.

Computers will also be connected to a
Dopol:r'radar system that provides a 3-D
picture oflocal weather patterns, both horizon-

tally and vertically. Information on safety
techniques and emergency operations will be

stored on computers to aid airport personnel
in their job performance.

Automated baggage system
DIA will eliminate many baggage frustra-

tions with a state-of-the-art integrated system
that enables checked luggage, boxes or skis to
move automatically between the terminal and
concourse gates.

Designed by BAE Automated Systems, Inc.
of Dallas, DIA's baggage scheme is designed

The new Denver
airport's flow-
through traffic

pattern will
allow planes to

land, taxi to
concourse gates

and take off
again all in one

direction.
Photos courtesy of DIA 1 992

Annual Reporl
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to move approximately 42,000 pieces

an hour. The key component ofthe
system is a Destination Coded
Vehicle (DCV), a small car that runs
on a track. The DCV is guided by a
computer and ferries baggage from
the terminal to concourses and
airline gates. The car is a versatile
machine that can position itself three
different ways to accept, carry or
discharge a piece of luggage. Four
thousand DCVs can rush into action
when passenger volume is high.

About 2,100 linear induction
motors propel the DCVs up, down,
left and right-along 20 miles of
track. The track moves through
underground tunnels on both sides
of DIA's subway system where the
DCVs can accelerate to a speed of
nearly 19 miles per hour.

At any one of 24 curbside or
numerous terminal check-in
positions, airline agents will attach
coded destination information tags
to baggage. Then agents will either
put the bags onto a conveyor belt
where they will be scanned or
manually input destination data into
the baggage system computer.
Whether scanned or inputted, the
information goes electronically to
DCVs, which move into position to
receive suitcases one-by-one from the
conveyor.

With traveling instructions from
the computer, the DCVs head for a
concourse. Every 150 to 200 feet,
checkpoints will monitor the DCVs
by radio frequencies, so system
controllers will always know the
location of any DCV (and any bag)
within the airport complex.

The new airport's baggage system
is designed to eliminate lost luggage
and ensure that bags make the same
flight as the passenger. Inbound
baggage-luggage unloaded from
aircraft-will also move quickly via
the automated system to terminal
carousels.

Construction problems
How did such a well-planned,

prestigious airport end up with
major construction problems?

Construction began orderly and the
airport opening was originally set
for December 1993. On May 2,7994,
Denver Mayor Wellington Webb
announced that DIA would not open
on the scheduled date, May 15, 1994.
The mayor said that a specifrc date
to open the new airport would be set
later once a full and complete analy-
sis of DIA's complex and highly
technical system was completed and
all identifred problems were correct-
ed. The mayor noted that "clearly, the
automated baggage system now
underway at DIA is not yet at a level
that meets the requirements of the
city, the airlines or the traveling
public."

The airport opening is now nearly
10 months late. United Airlines
agreed to a lease in the fall of 1992
and requested an automated
baggage system be built. A combi-
nation of mechanical, electrical and
software problems have bedeviled
the contracted BAE automated
baggage handling system.

The delay in opening the new
airport is costing $1 million a day
with half of that going to debt service
and half to operations and mainte-
nance. The city and county ofDenver
are absorbing a small portion of the
cost, while the major share is being
paid by the airlines.

An alternate system
Five options were presented by a

consultant with one favored to
"create a complete stand-alone alter-
nate system which can be used in
combination with subsystems of the
automated baggage handling
system." The idea is to bring the five
loops of the automated system on
line one at a time. It will also help
to have this alternate system avail-
able to pick up the slack if portions
ofthe system fail because there is not
enough backup capability in the
current layout. The goal is to have
the BAE system eventually operate
with 99.5 percent reliability.

The mayor of Denver plans to hire
a contractor to install a convention-
al baggage handling system so the

long-delayed airport can finally open,
but it still will be months before
airlines can begin using the $3.7
billion facility.

In making his decision, Mayor
Webb rejected a United Airlines
request to study this alternative for
60 days before the city acted. Webb
did not specify when the airport will
finally open. It is expected to take four
to frve months to acquire, install and
test the system that would be based
on proven technology such as conven-
tional conveyors, tugs and carts. The
city would then be able to open the
airport without depending on the
baggage system developed by BAE
Automated Systems, Inc. As the BAE
system comes on line, the second
system will serve as a permanent
backup.

A city official said most of the
problems found in the BAE system,
which cost $193 million, relate to
sofbware and that the contractor has
already fixed most of the mechani-
cal problems. The system lnas 22
miles of track, 1,000 baggage
handling cars and about 300 comput-
ers. The BAE system recentlyhad its
first good test when it operated for 10-

hour periods on two different days
with about four minutes of downtime
each day. In a similar test three
weeks earlier, the system operated
for 11 out ofthe 20 hours overhvo days.

In retrospect, we can observe that
the reach extended the grasp. Desigrr
fabrication of complex and innovative
equipment requires time to do and,
perhaps, redo. Complex systems such
as baggage handling for a major
international airport are best not
tracked when delays may be antici-
pated. The importance of on-time
delivery is once again underscored.

e> Henr! Grimball is an architect groduate
of Clemson, Tulane and Haruard uniuersi-
ties and was a Fulbright student at the
Uniuersity of Rome, Itoly. In 1993 he uas
the principal airport plonner for the
Republic of Indonesia in preparation of the
Integrated Air Transport Study, Indonesia.
This article reflects his personal uiews and
those of leaders and airport planners in
Denuer. Comments are weLayne.
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Rising boldly where the Great Plains meet the Rocky Mountains, Denver lnternational Airport should become an
enduring image of Denver and the West.
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he 50,000
square-foot
executive offices
for the Estate of
James Campbell
Building in

Kapolei, designed by
Ferraro Choi & Associ-
ates, Ltd., are part of
the first building
constructed in the new
Second City. The design
serves as the standard
for all commercial devel-

opment within the
fledgling city of Kapolei.

The client expressed
a desire to have Kapo-
lei's abundant natural
sunlight distributed to
interior spaces. To
achieve this, Ferraro
Choi & Associates used
reeded glass partitions
incorporated in the in-
terior office walls to
allow sunlight to pene-
trate deep into the
building.

Design requirements
were broken down into
three parts: general offices for the Estate of James
Campbell, the City of Kapolei Marketing Center and the
fitness center.

Housing the Estate's headquarters, the general oIfices
were to include offices, open work stations, general work
areas, conference facilities and dining for the staff, corpo-
rate executives and trustees. The major conference facil-
ities were designed around specific uses to satisfy precise
requirements. Both the board room and the main confer-
ence room on the second floor were provided with multi-
media/video teleconferencing systems which are integrat-
ed with an electronically controlled lighting system.

Downstairs, at the
City of Kapolei Mar-
keting Center, the
requirements includ-
ed providing a se-
quence of spaces that
would lead visitors
through a series of
exhibitions, including
multimedia presenta-
tions, as part of the
continuing Second
City marketing effort.

Divided into two
areas, the fitness cen-

ter provides staff
members with facili-
ties for aerobics and
exercise machines.
Adjacent to these
spaces are locker
rooms for men and
women.

The design concept
incorporates the char-
acter of the late James
Campbell and his
wife, Abigail. Abigail's
Hawaiian alii ances-
try was the source of
inspiration for using

the Hawaiian hale or "hut" form as the focal point which
shapes the center of the main reception space. Here, the
volume of space is lightened and transferred upward. It
is a fitting place for greeting visitors, calling to mind the
Hawaiian tradition of hospitality toward all guests.

In response to Campbell Estate's principle focus of shaping
Hawaii's future, the design serves as a modern cultur-
al precedent linking the past with progressive interpre-
tations of a "Hawaiian sense of place." Elements such
as the hale are concrete reminders ofancient form and
symbolism perpetuated in the James Campbell Build-
ing as the future of Hawaiian architecture.

Award of Merit
lnteriors

Ferraro Choi and Associates, Ltd.
Corporate Offices of the Estate of James Campbell

The design of the James Campbell Building strives to create
a "Hawaiian sense of place." The paneled ceiling of the

building's main reception area recalls the Hawaiian hale,
symbolic of Abigail Campbell's history and ohana.

Photos by Jon Miller, Hedrlch-Bless ng
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The relaxed
atmosphere of the
marketing center's

screening room
serues as a

comfortable
backdrop to state-

of-the-art displays.

Credits
Owner/Client:
The Estate of James Campbell

Architect:
Ferraro Choi and Associates, Ltd.

Mechanical Engineer:
Michael Hattori & Associates, lnc.

Structural Engineer:
Richard M. Libbey, lnc.

Electrical Engineer:
Bennett Drane & Karamatsu

Lighting:
Lighting lntegration Technology

Contractor:
Fletcher Pacif ic

,,'trongn,*"ii,l":::::ffi::;rporatesettins,,

lmages used in the third-floor reception area are reminiscent of the large vaulted shelters built by
ancient Hawaiians to store their canoes.
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Specia! Feature

City initiates study

Conuention center traffic a concern
by Amye H. Turner

I s discussion on the selection of the
convention center dies down, new
concerns have arisen-predominate-
ly about traffic and how the facility
will fit into the Waikiki Master Plan.
Judged on design, technical merit and

aesthetics, the Nordic/PCL Team's plan, the
product of a joint effort by Wimberly Allison
Tong & Goo of Honolulu and Loschky
Marquardt & Nesholm of Seattle, was chosen
as Honolulu's new convention center design.

Traffic concerns include transportation
around the convention site as well as getting
people to and from the convention center. The
winning design calls for people to enter the main

lobby on the ewa side, while service vehicles
can drive directly onto the convention floor
from the Kahakai Drive entry/exit and can
also choose to enter from or exit onto Kalakaua
Avenue. In addition, 19 loading bays are
concealed under the grand staircase on the
Ala Wai Canal side.

Parking on the second floor accommodates
802 vehicles. Traffrc flow will be achieved with
entry/exit ramps on Kahakai Drive and a
reversible ramp on Kalakaua Avenue. Direct
access from parking to the registration lobby,
VIP board room, administration offlrces and
the Ala Wai promenade is provided.

According to Steve Weathers, president, -

A model of the
winning

convention
center design.

Construction is
expected to start
in mid-l995 after

the completion
of an

environmental
impact

statement.
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SEAT Planners, Inc., a San Diego-based
transportation consultant, the majority of
conventioneers will be transported to the
convention center by bus, a management and
organizational challenge that must be met
without making the ground floor exhibit
space and a sense of Hawaiian design subor-
dinate to transportation concerns. In an
area like Waikiki there may be the need
for four to six shuttle bus routes serwing
different portions ofthe resort area accord-
ing to Weathers.

"If there was a large number of people
to be moved, say 10,000, each ofthese routes
might have five or six buses assigned to it,
or there might be more buses on a given route
and less on others. Accordingly, during this
mass movement, there would be buses in
hotel pick-up areas, buses enroute to the center
and buses dropping offpeople at the center
and returning to Waikiki," Weathers said.
"The 12 designated bus loading/unloading
stops in the center's main entry are more
than adequate in this type of scenario," he
added.

"The Nordic/PCL design provides a
covered staging area at the rear ofthe exhib-
it hall which masks bus operations and is
easily accessible to the front entry loading
zone. In this staging area, 30 buses can
park and wait to be called up to the main
entry for the disbursement of delegates to
their hotels following a session," Weathers
explained. He emphasized that the organi-
zation ofthe shuttling process is the key.

Following the release of the winning
design, the city initiated a traffic study.
According to Donald Clegg, director, Depart-

The convention center design includes 14 white ,,sails,, on the
roof, a 7O-foot indoor waterfal! and a lobby framed by 4-story high

glass walls. Location of truck bays oir the Ala Wai siUe'ot tFe
exhibition hall results in a grand staircase facing the canal.

bt
I i.'.
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ment of Land Utilization, the citv
was not consulted in reference to the
impact the convention center will
have on traffic flow in Waikiki. "We
are for the convention center at that
location," Clegg said, "however, we
(the city) may have preferred orient-
ing it to Waikiki rather than

Kapiolani." Clegg also said the city
was looking at "one way in and one

way out" to prevent traffic congestion.

Does the convention center's
construction fit into the Waikiki
Master Plan? Donald Goo, FAIA,
WAT&G principal believes it will.
"The convention center will spur

redevelopment of other properties in
Waikiki, creating more open space,"
he said. "The design illustrates the
master plan's outdoor spac" .eqri.e- -
ment on the Ala Wai promenade side

ofthe center," he added.

Architects & Engineers
Service Go.

A Aatknting Serutces aompanl

Sen,hg the Western U.S. and Hawaii
Phone/Fax (714) 583-0991 . Steve Caporaso

Local Rep: Mike Pedersen (808) 263-0917

MIRAGLE SEALANTS
SIO}IE PROTECIAI{TS & GLEAI{ERS

Simply the very besl availablF
and we can pn ve it!
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Commercial Millwork & Cabinetry
James M. Watanabe, President

Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (808) 842'5941

J W lnc.dd;
General Contractor

Lic. No, B 8458

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

License BC 16708

We present building material products to the
specification community for manufacturers,

manufacturing representatives & distributors
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c-17142
lntegrates 7 Construction Functions
into one "Cost-Savings" Component
I Vertical Load Carrying
I Horizontal Shear
I High Value lnsulation
I 3lt'& 5/:" panels

Adapts to
conventional
methods and

building
materials

I Base for ExUlnt Finishes
I Electrical Wireways
I Plumbing Chases
f 50% Construction time

{lawalt TxenrrnasrRucruREs, lNc.
Code approved i nternational ly

Video tape available.
Call to visit sites.

Gentry Pacific Design Center

560 N. Nimitz Highway 532-0435

Marble
and

Granite

visit our
public

showroom

"We Build Belationships',
, Cleans and clears gutters from the ground

, No Ladders (or climbing) required

o l.Jssy- (and handicapped) friendly

, Attaches to standard gufter systems

H!]{KIEY GUTTEB FTOODER

Honolulu, HI

(808) 734-5695
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The most experienced dating network for
professional singles

536-3804
1188 Bishop St.. Ste. 611 . Honolulu, Hl 96813

Compudate a contributor ta Habilitat, Children's Christian Fund,

St.Jude's, U S. Chamber of Commerce.

llNYL tEilGE & RAlmlGS

CALL BILL IGNAS
2815 KAIHIKAPU STREET. HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819

833-1 600 . FAX 834-0577

t n rrlb I tAL l(Aiorut Kitilr,fl e.d r*fi /aohOon

Pfl"mltmH a,"c"*Y"qm*t-*
"Products & Services to the Trade"

kitchen concepts plu,p !
coNSuLilNe r DESIGNS . tNSTALLATto*t 
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o)770 Kopioloni Blvd,
Honolulu. Howoii 968.I3

808 593-9555
FAX 593-9554

BUILDING MATERIALS IMPORTEHS/DISTRIBUTORS

FAI\ SHOP

98-027 Hekaha St. . Aiea 96701

INC.

THE

Ph.488-1221

Ph. 732-5FAN(s326)
Fax 732-8991
1 139 9th Ave.

Honolulu 96816

HONCAD

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

I 188 tsishop Street Suite 2710 Honolulu. Hawaii 968 I3 Ph: 537-9607

AUTODESKA. AUTHORIZED RESELLER

Your ad could be in one of these spaces for only glro per month.
Call Miki Riker or Kevin Baker at 621-82()O for more information.

. Casablanca
. Emerson

r,Hunter o Airflow

EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE & STEET PANELS

735-OaOO TOLL FREE 1-800-586-0500

When was the last time you cleaned your
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lnstitutional Architecture

Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Laboratory and Dental Building

Waianae Health Center Expanding

(

onstruction ofthe Harry and Jeanette
Weinberg Laboratory and Dental Build-
ing on the campus of the Waianae Coast
Comprehensive Health Center is under-
way. On Sept. 7, the Weinberg Founda-
tion awarded WCCHC $800,000 to be

used toward completing the project.
The Weinberg Building will house a L,7L6

square-foot dental clinic which will expand
WCCHC's capacity to provide quality dental
care to leeward Oahu. It also includes a7,460
square-foot, fully equipped medical laborato-
ry designed as a 24-hour facility.

Skylights and a vaulted ceiling will enliv-
en the shared waiting area. High performance

glass and a heat recovery system should help
make the facility energy-efficient and reduce
operating costs.

Upgrades to the health center's infra-
structure are being added to support the
Weinberg Building. A new upper campus
parking lot will be constructed to replace the
14 parking stalls eliminated.

The project, scheduled to be completed in
February 1995, was designed by the Honolu-
lu firm of TRB/Architects, Ltd. Western
Engineering, Ltd. is the general contractor. The
project is part of WCCHC's five-year devel-
opment plan.

The Harry and
Jeanette

Weinberg
Laboratory and
Dental Building
will be located

on the Waianae
Coast

Comprehensive
Health Center

campus.
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..THE BASICS!!"

Thousands of buikling professionals have relied on Honsador for basic framing packages, speciatity products

and knowledgeable assistance since 19i5. And as lour needs have grotvrr, Honsador has responded with
innovative, customized semice like containerized orders, jobsite delivery, bonding and house packages.

When you get down to bastcs, Honsador offers you more.
. Truss Joist . Lumber
. Drywall 'Siding
. Custom Orders 'Cedar
. Glulam Beams ' Doors
. Clears 'Roofing
. Mouldings 'Redwood
. MDO & HDO Plyforms 'Plywood

. Lightweight Steel Framing '
HI . BORTM WOOD PRESERVATIVE

Honsadol€B Hawaii's Lumber People since 1935

Lumber and wood products...
are the basic components of Hawaii's construc'
tion projects. That's why your need for a depend'
able source of quality materials is our #1
priority.

OAHU
Ph: (808) 682'2011
Fax: (808) 682'5252KONA HILO

Ph: (808) 329-0738 Ph: (808) 961-6000

Fax: (808) 326-2764 Fax: (808)961'5892

MAUI
Ph: (808) 877-sM5
Fax (808) 877-6571

KAUAI
Ph: (808) U6-?Al2
Fax: (808)246-2-13

QUALIIY PRODUCTS FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS

PACIFIC BASIN FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE:

BC & ASSOCIATES
PH: 526-3944

I I 8B BISHOP STREET, SUITE 22.l0 o HONOLULU, Hl 9681 3
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Windows and Doors

Bringing the
Outside ln

T
he concept of bring-
ing the outside in
occupies a significant
place in architectur-
al history. Frank
Lloyd Wright,

celebrated American archi-
tect, envisioned bringing the
outside in by opening the
corners of his buildings to
destroy the box-like appear-
ance of conventional archi-
tecture. In 1911-in an effort
to fulfill his vision-he
mitered single sheets of glass
and cemented them together
at the corners of the rooms
in his own Wisconsin home,
a then-envied creation and
now often-imitated archi-
tectural design. Pella Corporation has recre-
ated that dramatic look with the introduction
of the Pella CornerView window.

The mitered, insulating glass Pella
CornerView window-available in rvood and
aluminum clad-is an example of custom
capabilities and the concept of bringing the
outside in.

The CornerView window is available in
three standard primed wood and aluminum
clad sizes: 3636, 3048 and 3060. The 3636 and
3048 units can be stacked up to two units
high. Glazing is 5/s-inch clear insulating glass.
Standard and custom clad colors are avail-
able.

Pella has also redesigned its traditional
product to offer three distinct lines of windows
and doors, as well as support products such
as folding accordion doors, skylights and
sunrooms designed to match vertical window
and door openings.

The Pella cornerview window is designed to bring the outside
in using mitered s/s-inch clear insulating glass.

Proline series windows are designed with
fold-out, pre-attached installation fins and
convenient packaging. They are clad with a
low maintenance aluminum exterior finished
with the EnduraClad five-step finishing
process plus an extra clear top coat. Seacoast
hardware is standard and all interior stops and
milled pieces are blind-nailed to eliminate
fastener holes.

The Designer and Designer Classic series
create personalized window solutions, with
three standard cladding colors, custom colors
or primed wood exteriors. This line has a
variety of glazing systems that can be tailored
to any need.

The Architect series is a custom clad or
wood line with unlimited capabilities in design.
Pella currently manufactures several ellipti-
cal windows for existing openings. This type
of fabrication may be effective to help maintain
historical authenticity in restoration.
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Designed for Hawaii

^'Yinyl.
framed
lalousies

lalousie windows provide good

lventilation in Hawaii's warm,
lsub-tropical climate. Coastal
Windows has recently produced a
vinyl-framed j alousie, manufactured
on Oahu. The new window is
designed to prevent rotting, peeling
or the need for painting. The
window's corners are also welded to
prevent leakage.

According to Bob Barrett,
Coastal's vice president and gener-

al manager, the vinyl-framed win-
dow is designed specifically for
Hawaii's environment. Barrett noted
that a window with aluminum clips
doesn't last as long, because the clips
tend to bend and flex.

The window also has the ability
to fit the standard New Zealand
hardware frame and be cut to frt a
customized area.

Coastal's new jalousies are
designed to eliminate the need for
interior trim work and include
screens. The frames are available in
white or dark bronze, with hardware
to match.

These windows are lever-operat-
ed, rather than crank-operated, with
fewer working parts. "The last half-
inch of the throw locks the window
and compresses the glass slats,"
Barrett said. "Vinyl clips maintain
a constant grip on the glass."

OB
INDOOR
CONCRETE
FURNITURE

. Planters

. Benches

. Tables

. Ash Urns

. Trash
Receptacles

. Custom Signs ffi6.23-2642
682-43()0

GOIIGBETE GREATIONS
ol Hawaii, inc-, e5-3ao waia Lp,,

Mililani, HI 96789

',' \

If you can

imagine if

j
,l

y()u can

and

'ecrrrlrlmically

with
fl,obefi l. Spaagler

The new kid
on lhe block
26 yurs in llawnii wilh
Liniled 5tales G4rsunr
has jofued, our stulJ to

IvIp with letlnkd
4uestiorrs.

Call us for technical advice. Call 841-5819 or Fax 842-0658
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Reducing the bio-burden on concrete surfaces
can be accomplished by a variety of cleaning and
disinfecting procedures. But, how about those
microorganisms that get through the porous
surface and migrate deep into the concrete
struchre? Cleaning won't reach them.

Good news! Today, there's ar1 answer..,an easy
method of designing in deep-dorm protection for
your concrete against the growth of microorgan-
isms, For installations that call for a more hygien-
ic environment, simply specifiz Fibermesh fiber
with Microban "8". It's the effortless method of
effectively minimizing the microbial habitat in
and on concrete - to defeat those rurwanted
microorganisms associated with bio-burden.

This polypropylene fiber gives you the combined
action of secondary reinforcement with an anti-
microbial fiShting agent that extends all through
the concrete - rurlike temporary surface
treatrnents,

The Microban "B" additive becomes an integral
ingredient of the fibers in the manufachring
process. This means every cubic yard of concrete
has literally millions of Fibermesh poil,rner flbers
providing environmentally friendly control of a
broad range of Gram-positive and Gram-negative
bacteria. As the Microban "B" irr the fiber is
contacted by an r.mwanted microorganism, its
cellular metabolism is intemrpted, impairing the
microoqganism's ability to fimction, grow
and multiply.

@

fufuicdidProtedor
...Even in Your Conuete

Fiber with Microbar]' nB"

It makes sense fo control the habitat for microbial growth in many
concrete applications using Fibermesh Fiber with Microban "8":
. Food Service & Processing Facilities . Hospitals, Doctors, Dentists
Offices . Child and Elderly Care Facilities . Schools, Universities o

Pools, Recreational Areas . Laundry & Washrooms r Veterinary Clinics &
Hospitals o Livestock & Poultry Facilities o Correctional Institutions

NEW TECHNICALI APPLICATION
BROCHURE
Nerv B-page, full color brochure
details and iilustrates how
Fibermesh fiber with Microban "8"
reduces the bio-burden in concrete
while delivering all its mir;ro
reinforcement benefits.

OK HARDWARE &
CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY

91-200 Pupuole Street, Unit I
Waipahu, H[96191
TEL: (808) 611-2886
FAX:(801J) 611-6230

FIBERS with
MICROBAN@ "8"
Health Care for Concrete*

FIBERMESH
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IDuctless Air Gonditioners
Three indoor units
connected to a single
outdoor condenser...
create three
independent
systems.

I Whisper-quiet operation

I Wireless infrared remote
control offunctions of all
3 units

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific Inc.
1610 Hart Street, Honolulu, HI 96817

848,2411
Fax 84&29125

Exclusive Distributor for

s4wuYo

II

. Maintenance free

. Any size
, Nail flange or block frame

' Fastest and easiest to install...
No trim required

' Frame only or complete - including
hardware, glass & screens

. Option to site assemble

. Outstanding new hardware

. White or bronze frame

. Picture/Jalousie combinations

See our entire line of Vinyl
Framed Windows
Visit the showroom at
94-533 B Puahi St.
Waipio Gentry Business Park, Waipahu

676-0529 t Fax 676-0823
Outer lsland I -8OO-588-0529
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Beauty That Endures
I

People in Hawaii like the look of

wood, but they dislike its other fea-

tures: warping in the humidity, crack-

ing in the heat, spIntering over time

and damage from termites and rot.

Now, MidPac Lumber Company is

offering a new patented, Fiber-Classic

door system that gives you the look

and texture of wood without wood's

disadvantages.

You'd swear the Fiber-Clasic door is

made of wood. lt feels like wood.

The perfect red oak grain takes stain

or paint lust Iike wood. You can cre-

ate the custom door you've always

wanted with any of the hundreds of

panel and doorlite combinations,

plus matching sidelites and transoms.

Fiber-Classic doors are made of high-

impact fiberglas. The front and back -
panels are compression moulded

with the center portion in;ected with

a polyurethane core, allowing for an

insulation value five times greater

than wood, The fiberglas surface

resists gouges and scrapes and elimi-

nates splitting and other disadvan-

tages of wood doors.

ln fact, we're so sure the Fiber-

Clasic door is the best door for the

money that we're offering you a life-

time limited warranty for as long as

you own your home!

Stop in our showroom today and ask

to see the exciting line of Fiber'

Classic doors.

THERMANIRU'
rHE DOOR SYSTEM YOU CAN BEL]EVE IN

Exclusively distributed by the

MIDPAC TUMBER CO. Mapunapuna lndustrial Area 
\-1001 Ahua Street

r

Phone 836-81 1 1 Open Mon-Frr 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m

t



Education

Between graduation and licensure

Bridging the Gap
by Puanani [Vaunu

A
s architecture school graduates leave
the hallowed halls of education and
eagerly begin the internship process,
many come to the shockingrealua-
tion that the professional world is
different from the academic world.

There is a gap between architectural educa-
tion and architectural practice.

Many recent graduates and new interns
fall into this nebulous chasm and become
lost in the three-year period between gradu-
ation and licensure. Students graduate full

of ideas, knowledge, optimism and love for
architecture, only to be faced with the harsh
reality of the real world. As a recent archi-
tecture schoolgraduate said, "Stayin school
as long as you can, it's really tough out here.
It's a dog-eat-dog world."

How then do we interface academia with
the real world? How do students and recent
graduates integrate concepts and theories
learned in school with professional practice?

The answer appears to be simple. The
internship process and the technical appren-

MmE A Coor Movr ro MovrNCooL@
r Computers

r lVlochine shops

r Bokeries

r Warehousing

r Schoo/s

r And mony more

r BTU ranges
ovoiloble
from 10,000
b 60,040

Ils Srupry A MerrER oF GooD BusmESS
0lSadngThr

Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific [nc.
1610 Hart Street. Honolulu. HI 96817

848-2411
Fax 848-2925
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We're still #l

Outer lslands: I -800-649-4957

I8O8l 84r-55OO r FAX 847-2244

SI(YLTGHTSl
I
D

irt,46erica.

1824 Dillingham Blvd
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
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ticeships in professional practice
should become an integral part of
the architectural curriculum.
Students of architecture shouldv
also be students in a professional
setting, an office or construction
environment, learning what cannot
be taught in an academic setting.
Relationships between time and
cost-effectiveness, bidding the
preliminary design process or even
working with a client in reaching
the best possible solution in archi-
tecture must be ascertained.

It need not be a one-way street.
Students are kept apprised ofnew
materials and techniques and
contemporary trends and ideas in
this rapidly changing world, which
can be shared in the workplace.
There can be a genuine sharing of
experience, of problem solving in
the studio environment and the
application of solutions in practice.

To integrate professional practice
into the academic curriculum will
take a concerted effort involving the
professional community and the
UH School of Architecture. Hawaii -
is the ideal place to initiate this
change. The ratio of registered
architects to architecture students
is approximately four to one. Archi-
tects are interested and involved in
the future of this community.
Knowledge is passed on through
experience which is the best
teacher.

A small beginning was initiated
during the fall of 1993. The School
ofArchitecture began a pilot project
that involved principals from sever-
al firms working on a one-to-one
basis with students in the 361
studio level. Students visited
various architecture firms ranging
from large to small and discussed
the physical layout and philosoph-
ical objectives of the firms.

The {irst projectwas to design an
architect's oflice. Principals worked
with students throughout the
semester, reviewing programs and \..
participating on juries. The pilot
projectwas expanded toinclude the
2O2 and 302 level studios in the
spring 1994 semester.

KS.
OUR 2OTH

EARTHPLAN

GROUP ?O INTERNATIONAL INC..

IEAR, WE \(/ANT TO THANK

. TTS ARCHITECTS \YHO HAVE

GIVEN US THE OPPORTUNITY

:]:

TOWORKG{ SO MANYCREAT
t'

PRO]ECTS. YCIU'VE DEMANDED

.]ULFSTOM KOSK')
QUALITY FROM US, AND \VIT,VE

SPENCER MASON ARCITITECTS DONE OUR
JAMES K, TSUCAVI{.A]A

:VERY BEST TO

m W.E KNO\Y THAT]oilNsoN, TSUSHTMA. LLTERSON & LOWERY DELTVER
KAMADA S' ASSO(.lATLs

KAUAHTKAUA&cHUNARCHITECTS, UrE OWE

, KOI 11 \\\"{r, t\(
MUCH OF OUR SUC-

CESS TO YOU AND WE HOPE

THAT IN THE FUTURE, \UE

\UILL CELEBRATE MANY MORE

SUCCESSES TOGETHER.

HAL & MIKE DARCEY

DARCEY BUILDERS

LACAYO CROUP INC,

LEO A. DALY

IIM MCPEAK

lvlEDlA FIVE LIMITEU

PAUL OSUMI JR. AIA

ROBINSON.WHITAKER DESIGN

SHEFFIELD AND ASSOCIATES

SPALDING-VANSAINT

STRINGER TUSHER & ASSOCIATES

SUfiON CANDIA PARTNERS

TRB ARCH]TECTS. LTD.

VERNON AND HEYt) ARCHITECTS

wst) l)EslcN

@reMe.
I, li] 1 r", t. i {} r. 1 o ri. l.e!.i. l, r. t: \

501 SUMNER STREET+605 . PtiONE 524-29C3



Ottrer professional schools, such
as the School of Medicine, require

^internship experience (similar to
internship before taking the Archi-
tectural Registration Exam, A. R. E. )

before graduation. The internship
process begins in the first week of
medical school. A medical student
Sraduates as an M.D. A student of
lawmay take the lawexams almost
immediately after graduation, en-
abling recent graduates to practice
their profession without delay.

Currently, architecture gradu-
ates must intern for a minimum of
three years before taking the A.R. E.
In June 1993, only 15 percent of
students taking the exam passed
all portions of it. Most parts of the
exam have a passing rate of 5O
percent or better. Although this is
not an accurate representation of
architecture school graduates
because it represents all candidates
taking the exam, it nevertheless
paints a bleak picture for licensure.

Integrating the internship pro-

- cess into the architectural curricu-
lum would allow graduates to take
the A.R.E. sooner, while detailed
Academic knowledge and applica-
tion of the broad base of architec-
ture is still "fresh" in their minds.

The interface of academic educa-
tion and professional practice, of
classroom theories and practical
application, rrill give the student a
well-rounded view of architecture.
Vita] connections between theories
and real situations, reading and
experiencing or studio project dead-
lines and real time-cost constraints,
ban be linked with the educational
process through actual experience.
: Anongoingrelationshipbetween
students and professionals will
increase the profession's overall
knowledge, which will contribute
approach and commitment to
moving Hawaii forward, with excel-

_ lence, into the 2lst century.

* Puonatti Manntu. past president,
American Instthtte oJ Architecfural
Students, graduated Jrom the Uni-
uerstfu oJHawattinMag 1994 u;itha"
master's degree in architecdre.

AWINDOWFOR
ANY PROJECT!
CUSTOM CONTRACTORS, INC.
"The Awning ltrindow Peopleo"

ccr
99-840Iwaiwa St. . Aiea, HI9670f . 483-0100

PROVEN DURAB!LITY
AND PEFORMANCE
KEYST0NE Retaining Wall Systems.
The patented mortarless, interlocking
system provides both function and design
flexibility (curves, straight walls, terraces) and harmonizes
beautifully with your building or landscaping site.

o Structural lntegrity
High strength concrete units interlocked
with reinforced fiberglass pins

. Timeless Beauty lor the Landscape
For landscaping walls or structural and
reinforced walls exceeding 40 feet high

r Cost elfective
No concrete footing; No rebars
required; Mortarless installation

For information, call

682-5737

TILECO ING.
91-209 Hanua St.. Kapolei, Hl 96707

Exclusive Manufacturer & Licensee of
Keystone Products in Hawaii

II
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Largest Freestanding
Refrigerator Introduced

lUew Products

uilding on a history ofinnovation in refrig-
eration products, GE Appliance has
introduced the industry's largest free-
standing refrigerator available to the
consumer today. The new GE ProfiIe
30 side-by-side refrigerator with 30

cubic feet ofstorage space fits into a standard
36-inch wide cabinet area.

The Profile 30 can hold at least four more
bags ofgroceries than the current GE 27-cubic-
foot model without taking up even an inch of

extra space, Bucci said.
The fresh food door of the Profile 30 is

designed with larger bins to stand up to heavy
storage loads. The fully adjustable door bins
are the industry's largest-9 inches deep and
wide enough to store a 24-pack of soda.

Interior shelving in the fresh food side
provides also storage flexibility. The wide glass

shelves are adjustable and two of the four
shelves slide out to provide quick access to
food. These slide-out shelves are designed to
contain spills.

The Profile 30 features a Quick Space shelf
that can be fully extended to store platters or !
retracted for storage of tall items on the shelf
below.

Also in the fresh food side is the triple pan
Smart Storage System, for storage of climate-
sensitive produce. The pans feature adjustable
humidity on two and adjustable temperature
on the third.

The Profile 30 offers the industry's largest
freezer capacity with 12 cubic feet. With an
innovative approach to space in the freezer,
the section has two adjustable, cantilever
baskets-an industry first-and one
adjustable wire shelf. Freezer baskets slide
out to provide quick access to items stored
near the back or under other items.

The Profile 30 also features a custom ice
and water dispenser with a soft pad rather than
the more traditional hard level to activate
service. This design allows consumers to use

even delicate crystal to get chilled water.
Designed for contemporary appeal, the

refrigerator features rounded door edges and
color-matched exterior. The Profile 30 is
offered in three monochromatic colors: white- \..
on-white, black-on-black and almond-on-
almond. The refrigerator also exceeds feder-
al energy-effrciency standards by 15 percent.
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Specialties

Gall

800-63I -7379

for free literature
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Vlrn excif,ed about our convenient new
24,OCO re foof, locatton, new showroom,
rnore
the

pa
fulI line of AmeriLone and Devoe Taints,

and eaoy acceae. ln addition to

we'ro inf,roducinq a maqnificent aelecf,ion of
deaiqner wallcoverrnqo for Lhe home or office.

Come visiL ue at our new addresa.

@ Memue. ot c.ow croup, tnc.

+
AIRPORT

DOWNTOWN+

Amenitone Paint
2312 Kam. Hwy.
(Dillingham Blvd.)

841-3693

Kapaa Paint Supply
Kapaa 822-1788
Ameritone Maui
Kahului 871 -7734

Ameritone Maui
Lahaina 667-261 4
Ameritone Maui South
Kihei 875-1 1 33

Ameritone/Devoe Paints
Hilo 935-201 1

Ameritone/Devoe Paints
Kona 329-2766

nlltEt llv!lrE
Paint

DerzodPaint AMERITONE
PAINT CO.
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,,YOU SHOULD EXPECT MORE FROM A LEADER!"

: ' '11 ,l i

905 KOKEA STREET * HONOLULU, HAWAII 96817

PHONE: (808) 847-4021 * FAX: (808) 845-9638

Tlrrner Named
Managing Editor

AmyeHowell
Turner was
recently ap-
pointed manag-
ing editor for
Hawaii Pacific
Architectureby
Peggi Marshall
Murchison,
publisher, PMP Company, Ltd.

Turner joined PMP Company in
March 1994 as an editorial assistant
for the community and professional
publications' divisions.

She has a bachelor of science
degree in agricultural communica-
tions from Mississippi State Univer-
sity and a master of science degree
in mass communications from
Kansas State University.

Turner is also managing editor for
t}re Hawaii Realtor Journal.

Originally from Mississippi, she
moved to Hawaii last year with her
husband, Richard. s

THE LEADER IN THE
WOOD COilNECTOR IilDUSTRY
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2826 Ualena St.

Honolulu, Hl 96819
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A New Generation of Leaders.
Meet Alvtn Ntshikawa.

Heoding o teom of over 40 technicions ore left to right:
Alvin Nishikowo, Ken Motusumuro, John Koboyoshi.

Al Gordner. Steve Kromer. ond Jim Hiromotsu

t ..

ASK US ABOUT

'bfs
4.,.

THE

A5O.E} IWILEI FID., HONOLULU, HI 96817

AMEF]ICAN
COATING"O'PANY

Alvln is Vice President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony. He is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously,
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering f irm in
Chicogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond woter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineering from Pur-
due University.

Re h qbilit ati o n of b uil din g s :

oration

BrG TSLAND r80At S35-Aa63
FAX 96A-8656
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OUR RECYCLED

PLASTIC PRODUCTS.
OAHU t8081 521 -7461

FAX 526-3.459

coNc REPAIR

WINDOW LEAK TESTING
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The Aluscle of Alasonry
When it comes to resisting the ravages of weather, masonry

has the muscle. It will stand its ground against the

harshest wind without losing any of its
good looks.

Masonry The Durable Difference

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII

Phone: 833-1882
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